The Commander of the Morning Prayer
Father God, in the name of Jesus, I rise early to declare Your lordship! I get under the
covering and anointing of the early riser. I come in agreement with the heavens to declare Your glory.
Lord, release the mysteries unto me to bring heaven down to earth. The stars (chief angles) are
battling on my behalf ahead of time.
My appointed times have been set by God in the heavens. I declare spermatic words that will
make contact with the womb of the morning and make her pregnant. At sunrise the dawn will give
birth to the will of God, and light will shine on wickedness to shake it from the heavens. At twilight
my enemies will flee, and newly found spoils will await me at my destination. My destiny is
inevitable!
O God, let my prayers meet You this morning. I command the morning to open its ears unto
me and hear my cry. Let conception take place so that prayer will rain down and be dispatched upon
the earth to do Your will.
I command the earth to get in place to receive heavenly instructions on my behalf. My lands
are subdued. I command all the elements of creation to take heed and obey. As my praise resounds
and the day breaks, the earth shall yield her increase unto me. I declare that the first light has come!
The first fruit of my morning is holy, and the entire day will be holy. I prophesy the will of
God to the morning so that the first light will shake wickedness from the four corners of the earth.
The lines (my portion) are fallen on my behalf in pleasant (sweet, agreeable) places, and I have a
secure heritage.
I am strategically lined up with the ladder that touches the third heaven and sits on earth. The
angels are descending and ascending according to the words that I speak. What I bind or loose on
earth is already bound or loosed in heaven. Revelation, healing, deliverance, salvation, peace, joy,
relationships, finances, and resources that have been demonically blocked are being loosed unto me
now! What is being released unto me is transferring to every person that I associate myself with. I am
contagiously blessed!
As I command the morning and capture the day, time is being redeemed. The people of God
have taken authority over the fourth watch of the day. The spiritual airways and highways are being
hijacked for Jesus. The atmosphere of the airways over me, my family, my church, my community,
my city, my state, my nation, and the world is producing a new climate. This new climate is
constructing a godly stronghold in times of trouble. The thinking of people will be conducive to the
agenda of the kingdom of heaven.
Every demonic agenda or evil thought pattern designed against the agenda of the kingdom of
heaven is destroyed at the root of conception, in Jesus’ name! I come into agreement with the saints –
as we have suffered violence, we take by force! No longer will we accept anything demonic that is
dealt unto us in our days. I declare that the kingdom has come, and the will of God will be done on
earth as it in heaven.
As the sun rises today, let is shine favorably upon the people and the purposes of God. Daily
destiny is my portion because I have no thought for tomorrow. I am riding on the wings of the
morning into a new day of victory. God, You separated the night and the day to declare my days,
years, and seasons. I am the light of the earth, and I have been separated from darkness. This light
declares my destiny!
The Lord has given me dominion over the elements and all the work of His hands. He has
placed them under my feet. Because I fear the name of the Lord, the Sun of Righteousness shall arise
with healing in His wings, and I shall tread down the wicked until they become ashes under my feet. I
commit to walk in this dominion daily. I decree and declare a new day, a new season, and a fresh
anointing. As the ordinances of the constellations have received orders from God on my behalf, they
shall manifest in the earth realm. The ingredients of my destiny are programmed into my days, years,
and seasons. I bind every force that would attempt to capture my destiny illegitimately.
I plead the blood of Jesus over every principality, power, ruler of darkness, and spiritual
wickedness in high places assigned against my purpose. I bind every destiny pirate, destiny thief, and
destiny devourer in the name of Jesus! They are dethroned and dismantled and have no influence over
my days. Every curse sent against my days is reversed and boomeranged back to the pits of hell. I
displaced the Luciferian spirit.
I bind every false light-bearer and counterfeit son of the morning. My prayers will disrupt
dark plans and give my enemies a nonprosperous day. I have victory over my enemies every morning.
Because I obey the Lord and serve Him, my days will prosper! This is the day that Lord has made,
and I will rejoice and be glad in it! Amen.

Instructions:
When you pray this prayer:
1. Start out by reading this prayer verbatim
2. When you have researched the Scriptures and have an understanding of what
you are praying, begin to ad lib and expound with your own words as you read
through the prayer. (See Scripture references below)

3. Have your prayer targets listed before you pray. Create your own, but please
agree with us on the prayer points that will be given to the Commander of the
Morning on a weekly basis.
4. Be prepared for prophetic insight from God as you pray, and make a listing to
use in your prayer time. (Have pen and paper available)
5. Contact us at newlifeharvestchurch12@gmail.com for testimonies,
revelations, and comments
The New Testament Watch- There are 4 watches based on the Roman clock:
1. First watch: 6:00 p.m. -9:00p.m.- This watch is when the sun sets. Often they
brought the sick to Jesus to be healed when the sun went down.(This was the end
of the Sabbath so they were free to travel) Anything that is first is apostolic and
pioneering, it is the time to carry out the anointing of the day, this is a time for
miracles and the breaking of barriers. The first watch is a time when those who
know their God will be strong and do exploits.
2. Second Watch: 9:00-12:00a.m.- This watch is for strong intercessors who know
how to move in the spirit. We need intercessors on this watch who will give us a
jump ahead of the enemy before we go into the midnight hour.
3. Third watch: 12:00a.m.-3:00a.m.- This is the darkest part of the night-midnight
or middle of the night, Witches take advantage of this deep darkness and call this
period of time the witching hour. This is the time that witches take pleasure in
planting seeds of witchcraft. We need intercessors who are not afraid to overturn
the false rule of witches.
4. Fourth Watch:3:00 a.m.-6:00 a.m. This is the watch of the early risers and the
commanders of the morning. The activities of the day are established in this
watch. During this time we hijack the airways of the morning to declare the
prosperity of our days.

Commander of the Morning Chart for New Life Harvest Church
Watches

First Watch
6 p.m. – 9 p.m.
Pioneering
Anointing
(Breakthrough)

Target 1
Apostles:

New
Boldness,
Faith for
new
territory,
Shattering
Resistance,
Principalities
torn down
Second Watch
All
9 p.m. – 12 a.m. Ministries of
Strong
the church,
Intercessors
Unity, peace,
(not beginners) Move of the
Spirit
Third Watch
Witchcraft
12 a.m. – 3 a.m. destroyed
over the
Stable,
church
disciplined
Intercessors
Fourth Watch
Clarity of
3 a.m. – 6 a.m.
vision for the
Early Risers,
ministry,
Commanders of overflow of
the Morning,
resources
People new to
(people,
intercession
finances,
favor)

Target 2
Prophets:

Target 3
Evangelist:

Target 4
Pastors and
Teachers:

Insight,
direction,
tearing
down of
strongholds

Souls, new
believers,
untapped
territory

New
Churches, new
relationships,
new
fellowships

Against
false
teachers,
flow of the
gifts of the
Spirit
False
teachers
exposed

Love for
souls, team
ministry
multiplied

Pastoral help,
love the
church and its
members,
children

Faith united
with others
around the
city, state,
nation,
world
Covenant
Partners

Harvest
Manifested
in every area
of our lives,
a giving
spirit

Strongholds Strongholds
off the minds off the minds
of the
of weak saints
unchurched
Stability for
saints in
ministry,
strength to
accomplish all
assignments

